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ARTICLE I
GENERAL GOVERNANCE
Section 1.

As stated in the Trustee Bylaws, the Faculty may adopt for its own government such
principles and bylaws as shall seem desirable to promote efficiency and to facilitate its work,
provided, however, that all such bylaws and principles shall be subject to the rules,
regulations, and requirements as set forth by the Board of Trustees or from time to time as
changed by such Board, and provided further that such bylaws and principles set forth by the
· Faculty shall not be in violation of the constitution or bylaws of this corporation or any law of
the State of Florida. The records of the Faculty, the College Senate, and the Senate Council
and their meetings shall always be open for the inspection of any Trustee, and all Faculty
and Senate legislation shall be subject to approval or revision by the Board.
Section 2.

The standards set forth by the American Association of University Professors as
published in AAUP Policy Documents and Reports, 1973 edition, when not in conflict with
the College Charter, Trustee Bylaws, and these Bylaws, shall be binding on matters of
academic freedom , appointments, tenure , faculty responsibility and accountability.
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ARTICLE II
FACULTY
MEMBERSHIP AND SUFFRAG E

The following shall comprise the Faculty of Rollins College , shall have the right to attend
faculty meetings, to vote on all matters pertaining to the Faculty , and unless otherw:se
specified in these Bylaws, shall possess all the usual rights and privileges accorded fa culty
members :
Section 1.

Teachers serving full-time under academic appointments at the rank of instructor and
above ; and administrative personnel of like rank.
Section 2.

Librarians of faculty rank.
Sec tion 3.

Athletic coac hes of faculty rank .
Sec tion 4.

, Admini strative and executive office rs of the College with fac ulty rank.
The se office rs shall not acquire faculty tenure by virtue of their administrative or
exec utive offices.
Section 5.

Teachers appointed to part-time positions shall have the right to attend faculty meetings
but shall not have the right to vote .
Section 6.

Teachers serving in full-time off-campus positions on an annual contract who are
teaching regularly scheduled classes as a part of the Rollins curriculum for which credit is
given toward a degree shall be considered voting members of the Faculty.
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ARTICLE IV
MEETINGS OF THE FACULTY
Section 1.

Regular Meetings

There shall be a regular meeting of the Faculty during the fall term. winter term. and
spring term of the academic year.
Section 2.

Special Meetings

Special meetings of the Faculty may be held at any time durinQ the academic year as
provided by Article Ill, Section 6.
Section 3.

Calling of Meetings

All meetings of the Faculty shall be called by the President of the Faculty, or, in his/ her
absence, by the Vice-President of the Faculty. In the absence of both the President and the
Vice-President of the Faculty, the Secretary of the Faculty shall call a special meeting if a
request is made under the provision of Article Ill , Section 6.
Section 4.

Quorum

A quorum for a meeting of the Faculty shall consist of a simple majority of the voting
members of the Faculty for any given term.
Section 5.

Election of Officers of the Senate and Representatives to the Senate

The Faculty shall elect representatives to the Senate in the manner and at the time
prescribed in Article VI, Section 2.
Section 6.

Rules of Order

Robert's Rules of Order, when not in conflict with these Bylaws, shall be used as
authority for the conduct of meetings of the Faculty, of the Senate, and of the Council of the
Senate .
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ARTICLE V
OFFICERS OF THE FA CUL TY

The Faculty shall elect a President, Vice-Preside nt and Secretary of the Faculty who
shall be its executive officers.
Section 1.

President of the Faculty

The President of the Faculty shall preside at Faculty meetings, at meetings of the
Senate, and at meetings of the Council of the Senate. He/ she shall be the representative of
th,, Faculty tr; thfl Administration of the College and to the Board of Trustees. The President
,,f th,, F;.,r;ully M,;., 11 ~JP, a tenured member of the Faculty.

:;,,,.11,,n ;,.

Vir;<, f're :; ident of the F&culty

Thf1 Vice- President of the Faculty shall assume the duties and responsibilities of the
President of the Faculty in the absence of the President of the Faculty. The Vice-President
shall act as parliamentarian of the Faculty. The Vice-Preside nt shall call and chair such
meetings· of the Faculty Appeals Board as are · necessary. The Vice- President shall be a
tenured member of the Faculty.
Section 3.

Secretary of the Faculty

In the absence of both the President and the Vice President of the Facu lty, the
Secretary of the Facu lty shall assume the duties and responsibilities of the President of the
Faculty. The Secretary of the Faculty shall compile and distribute the minutes to the Faculty
of meetings of the Faculty and of the Senate . The Secretary shall distribute to the Faculty
agendas of all regular meetings of the Faculty and the Senate. For a specia l meeting, the
reason for the meeting shall be indicated on the notice of the special meeting.
Section 4.

Term of Office

The term of office for the elected officers of the Faculty shall be two years. No elected
officer shall succeed himself/herself.
Section 5.

Election

The Council of the Senate shall nominate at least two candidates for eac h elected office
of the Faculty, and the Faculty shall elect the President of the Faculty, the Vice-President of
the Faculty, and the Secretary of the Faculty. The election of these officers shall be from the
list of nominees and from any additional nominations made from the floor of the faculty
meetings during the year when the term of office expires.
Section 6.

Recall

Any officer of the Faculty may be recalled at a regular or special meeting of the Faculty
by a two-thirds vote of the Facu lty present and voting.
Section 7.

Unexpired Term of Office

Should a vacancy occur in any office of the Faculty, the j)Osition sha ll be filled for the
unexpired term by the Faculty in a regular or special meeting under procedures established
by Section 5 of Article V.
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ARTICLE VI
THE SENATE
Section 1.

Responsibilities and Duties

The Senate shall act in behalf . of th e Faculty on all matters
falling under the jurisdiction of the Faculty.
(See Article III,
Sections l through 4,)
The Senate shall be accountable for its
actions to the Faculty, and its actions shall be subject to appeal
according to Article III, Section 6.
Section 2,

Membership and Method of Selection

The membership of the Senate shall be representative of the
constituencies of the College to present view s of these segments on
all matters und er consideration, to initiate discussion, and to
facilitate communication within the Colleg e comm unity.
A.

The following shall he rnernh1Jr s of lhe Senate by v.i rtu1: or
their offic1J:
The PreH .ident of the I acuJly
The Vice - Pre si dent of the Fa c ulty
The Secretary of the Faculty
The President or Acting President of the College or
his/her designated representative
The Provost
The Vice-Provost
The Vice-President and Treasurer
The Dean of Student Affairs
The Dean of Continuing Education
The Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch
The President of the Rollins College Student Association
The Vice - President of the Rollins College Student
Association

B.

The following shall be e lecled faculty member s of the Se nate:
(1) Eight:

faculty 111e111b eru reprcrneril.iriq tltu fo11r ucarlemic
div is.iu nH of lhn Colle1_1e, with ench divinion repreuent.crl
by t wu o f i ls f u cu l l y 111 em be rs c it: ctn d by l he I u cu J.l y u l
its an 11u al Spring Term meeting ror staggered terms or
two years.
For eac h representative, two nomination s for
election to the Senate shall be submitted to the Faculty
from each of the following divisions:

HUMANITIES (English, Foreign Langu3ges, Philosophy and
Religion)
EXPRESSIVE ARTS (Art, Music, Theatre Arts and Speech)
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS (Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Physics)
SOCIAL SCIENCES (Behavioral Science including Anthropology,
Sociology, and Psychology; Education; Economics; History
and Political Scie nce; Area Studies)
(Revised 1/31/77)
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(2) One faculty member representing the librari es to be
elected by the Faculty at its Spring Term meeting for
a term of two years from two nominations made by the
Council.
( 3) One faculty member representing the Departm e nt of
Physical Education and Athletics to be elected by the
Faculty at its Spring Term meeting for a term of two
years from two nominations made by the Council.
(4) Three faculty members elected from the Faculty-at-large
for a one year term to be elected by the Faculty annually
at its Spring Term me et ing from nominations made by the
Council of the Senate or from the Faculty, after election
results to Senate membership - Article VI, Section 2.,B
(1) through (3) - have been announced.
(5) Four faculty memb ers representing the four sta nding committee s. Each standing committee shall elect a repre~entative to the Senate at its spri ng organi z ational
meeting for a one year term.
All elections of faculty members to the Senate shall be made
by written ballot.
Nominations of divisional representatives and representatives
of the Library faculty and the Physical Education and Athletics Department shall be made by the Council.
Th e Council
shall distribute li sts of nominee s to all faculty memb ers at
least one week before the Spring Term Faculty me eti ng. Nominations may be made from the floor.
C.

Elected Student Members of the Senate:
(l)a. Four st udent member s representing the four sta nding committee s (Article IX, Sections 1-4). Each standing committee sha ll elect a representative to the Senate at
its spring organizational meeting for a one year term.
b. Eight student members shall be elected during the spring
term of the preceding year from the Rollins Student
Association for a one year term.
c. St ud e nt representatives to the College Senate will ass ur e
a diverse reprenr-intat:.ion by responsible cornrnun.ication and
reoponiiivcneHn Lo Lhc wj nhc s of" their co n s tituent.fl in U11,
most efficient 1111mner possible.
/In olecl.erJ me mhnr 111uy
n ucce e d him self/ lwr se lf, by re-rdoclion.
(2) In addition, one stude nt s h a ll be elected who is enrolled
in a graduate program and one student shall be elected who
is enrolled in the Rollins College School of Continuing
Education.
These two stude nt s shall be elected for a one
year term under proc ed ure s established by the Rollins
College Student Association, the Dean of Continuing Education and the deans or directors of the graduate programs.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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Section 3,

Officer s of the Se n ate

The Pr es id e nt of the Faculty, the Vice Pr es ident of t h e Fac ulty,
and the Secretary of the Faculty s hall serve as Pr esi de nt , Vice-President, and Secretary of th e Senate.
Th eir responsibilities and duties
are pr escr ib e d by Arti cle V, Sect ion s 1 through 5,
Section 4 .

Meeting s of the Senate

A.

Th ere s hall be a regular meeting of the Senate once a month
during the academic year.
Spe cia l me et ing s may be he ld at
any tim e during the academic year,

B.

Re gular or special me eti ngs shall be ca lled by the Pre s id e nt
of the Faculty, or, in hi s/ h er a b se nc e by the Vi ce-Presi de nt
of the Faculty.

C.

A quorum for a Se nate me eti ng s h a ll co nsist of a si mple
majority of the voting member s of the Se na te.

D.

Robert's Rul es of Ord er, wh e n not in co nfli c t with these Bylaws,
shall be u se d as authority for the co ndu ct of meet ing s of the
Senate.

Section 5,
Th e new Senate s hall constitute itself at the e nd of the academ ic
year,

(Revi sed 1/31 / 77)
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ARTICLE VII
THE COUNCIL OF THE SENATE
Section 1.

Responsibilities and Duties

A.

The Council of the Senate shall have as its purpose and
function to present for action to the Senate any policy
recommended by committees of the College as well as by
administrative officers of the College which concern the
powers, responsibilities and duties e ntru sted to the
Faculty by the Charter a nd the Tru stee Bylaws.

B.

It shall be the duty of the Council to prepare an agenda for
each meeting of the Faculty and the Senate and to distribute
s uch agenda to all member s of the Faculty and the Senate not
later than one week prior to a sc heduled meeting.

C,

The Council shall be responsible for instructing and informing all concerned agencies and officers of the College as
well as all faculty member s and students on all actions by
the Faculty and the Se nate.
·

D.

The Council shall be the nominating committee for the election of officers of the Faculty, for the representatives to
the Senate of the academic divisions, for the faculty-atlarge members of the Senate, and for the faculty member s of
the College Life and Professional Development Committees.

E.

In cases when sta nding committee jurisdiction and responsibility is doubtful, the Council shall assign matters under
discussion to one or more of the four standing com mitt ees
for study.

F.

The Council s hall be empowered to act on behalf of the Senute
when a quorum of the Senate cannot be assembled.

G,

The Council shall annually review these Bylaws a nd shall
initiate necessary c h a ng es and revisions.

H,

The Council shall act as a judicial body, under procedures
established by the Standing Committee on Professional Development and detailed in the AAUP Policy Documents and Reports,
when serious or recurring complaints or charges are brought
against a member of the Faculty.
The Council s hall recommend
action to the President of the College.

I,

The Council shall act as the finance c0mmittee to the Se nat e.
(1)

It s hall review all recomme r1d ed policy to he forwarded Lo
the 5ennte and rP.port. fln i L!J pntnril. ia l f i r1a11r, i r, 1 i rnparl . .

(Revised 1/31/77)
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(2) Meeting with the various heads of departments and
directors of program s each fall, it s h all review the
draft budget call and mak e suc h recommendations to the
Treasurer as are deemed suitable.
Prior to the first
submission of the annual budget to the Budget Committee
of the Board of Trustees, it sha ll review the budget
requests and proposed administrative actions and make
recommendations to the Trea surer.

J.

The Council shall hav e the authority to present recommendations directly to the Senate bypassing sta nding committee
review, if by a two-thirds majority vote it considers the
matter of s uch pressing importance that the delay resulting
from following normal procedures would be detrimental to
the College.

K.

The Council s hall insure that the terms of faculty me mb ers
on the sta nding committees will be staggered.

L.

The Council shall have the responsibility should any question
of meaning arise to interpret actions taken by the faculty
and the Senate and also these Bylaws s ubj ect to the restrictions set down in Article III, Section 6.

Section 2.
A.

Membership and Method of Selection

The following shall be members of the Council by virtue of
their office:
The Pre side nt of the College (or his/her designated
representative)
The Provost
The Vic e-President and Treasurer
The President of the Faculty
The Vice -Preside nt of the Fa c ulty
The Secretary of the Faculty
The President of the Rollins College Student Association

11.

Tlw follow .inq i;h:i ll

l> e e l1 )ct.url 111n111be,: :; uf t.hc·) Co 1111 c i I :

Three faculty members of t.he SenHte nlact.ed by lhe Senate.
C.

The elected members of the Council s h all be elected by the
Senate at the end of the acade mic year.
Nominations s h a ll
be made from the floor.
Elected members of the Council s h a ll
serve for a one year term.
When the Council is called upon to act as a judi cial body, as
defined in Article VII, Sectio n 1, H, the following me mber s
of the Council will be excused:

(Reviuerl 1/31/77)
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ARTI CLE VI I I
OFFICER S OF TH E ADMI NI STRATIO N, TH EI R
APPOINTM ENT, DUTIE S , POW ERS, RESPO NS IBILITI ES,
AND RETE NTIO N
Se ction l.

Th e P res id e nt of th e Co ll ege

Appointment
Th e Pr es id e nt of th e Coll e ge i s a ppo i n ted by t h e Boar d of
Tru s tee s .
Th e Bo a rd o f Tr us t ees will not a pp oi n t a ca n d i da t e of whom th e ma j o rit y of t he Se n a t e d isa p p r o ves .
A.

Duti es, Pow e r s, a nd Res pon s ibiliti es
(1)

The Pr es id e nt of t he Coll e ge s h a ll be r es p o n s ibl e for th e
we lf a r e of th e Coll ege ac ting und er a ut ho rit y g r a nt ed
him / her b y t he Cha rte r of th e Co l l e ge , th e By l a ws of t he
Bo a rd o f Tru s t ees , a nd th ese By l a ws .

( 2 ) Th e Pr es id e nt (or hi s/ he r desi gn ated re p rese n ta tiv e)
will be a me mb e r uf t he Fac ult y, I.h e Senc1l. 1! , a nd Lhc,
Coun c il .
( 3 ) Th e P resi de n t s h a ll ma k e a ll f ac ult y a pp oi n t me n ts a nd p r o moti o n s a nd s h a ll de t er min e f ac ult y sa l a ri es upon r ec om mend a tion o f th e Fac ulty Eva lu a tion Commit tee , in t h e
ma nn e r p resc rib e d in Articl e X.
Th e P res i de nt o f t h e
Co ll e ge s h a ll de t e rmin e r es pon s ibil ities , salar i es , a nd
p r omotion s for a ll a dmin is tr a tiv e o ffi ce r s .
(4) Th e Pr es id e nt s h a ll a ppoint wh a t e ve r a dmini s trat i v e s t a ff
ar e dee me d ne c essary a nd a ppropri a t e.
Admini s tr a t ive
of ficers a nd s t af f s h a ll se rv e a t th e pl eas u re of th e
P resi de n t of th e Col l e ge .
B.

Em e rg e nc y Authorit y
Th e Pr es id e nt o f th e Colle g e i n tim es of e me r ge n cy may ac t ,
s ubj e ct to l i mita t io n s a nd ap p eal s co n tai ne d .in th ese By l a w:, ,
th e Tr ustee ll y 1 f! Wn , n 11d 1.11, , Charl e r of' I tic, r.u 11 cci1 , , 011 :111 y
ma tt er , a nd , i. f' a ppropriut. u, ,J ho11ld ;, !'[. i.n c·u11 :; 11 l l. a l.i o 11 wi l.h
th e Se n ate o r Coun c il .

Sec tion 2.

Th e Pr ovost

Appo i ntm e n t
Th e Pr ovo s t i s a ppoin te d b y t he P res id e nt o f th e Co l l e ge.
When e ver th e P res id e nt co n s id ers a n e w ca nd ida t e as P r ovo st,
the P res id en t wi ll cons ul t t he Se n ate.
He/s h e s h a ll n o t
a ppoin t a ca ndid a t e who m t he ma j or i ty o f th e Se n ate f a il s t o
r at ify after exa min i n g h is/ h e r qu a l i fi cati on s a n d a ft er
exa min i ng t h e ca ndi date i n p e r s on .
l 2

(1) The President of the College (or his/her designated
representative) and the Vice-President and Treasurer.
(2) Any elected faculty memb er who for personal reasons
wishes disqualification.
(3) No more than two elected faculty Council members may be
excused from the judicial body by request of the subject ( s )
of the judicial proceedings.
All excused faculty Council
members are to be replaced by elected alternates; these
alternates being chosen by the Senate in accordance with
Article VII, Section 2, C, at the time of election of
regular Council members.
The Provost will be included in judicial sessions as a
non-voting member of the Council.
Section 3.

Chairmanship of the Council

The President of the Faculty, and in his/her absence the VicePresident of the Faculty, shall be Chairperson of the Council.
Section 4.

Meetings of the Council

The Council of the Senate shall meet on call of the Chairperson
of the Council, but not less than twice each month of the academic
year.

(Hevised 1/31/77)
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A.

Duties and Powers

(1) The Provost shall be the responsible officer in appropriate areas as designated in these Bylaws.
He/she shall
report directly to the President of the College.
He /s he
shall be responsible for administering the curriculum;
for faculty appointments; for coordinating all aca de mi c
programs of the College; for institutional and faculty
research; for maintenance of the academic standards of
Rollin s College; and for serving as Acting President in
the absence of the President, unless prior designation
has been made by the President; and such other duties as
the President may prescribe.
(2) Appointments to the following positions shall be made by
the President in consultation with the Provost; the ViceProvost, the Dean of Continuing Education; the directors
and/or deans of the graduate programs; the Registrar, the
Director of Music Activities; Director of the Annie Russell
Theatre; Director of Museums; the Director of Libraries;
Director of Physical Education; and the Director of
Athletics.
B.

Re sponsibilities of the Provost
The directors and/or deans of the graduate programs, the ViceProvost, the Dean of Continuing Education, the Registrar, and
Director of Music Activities, the Director of the Annie Ru ssell
Theatre, the Director of Museums, the Director of Phy s ical
Education, the Director of Athletics, and the Director of Librarie s shall be directly responsible to the Provost a nd throug h
him/her to the President.

Section 3.

The Vice-Provost

Appointment
The Vice-Provost is appointed by the President upon recommendation of the Provost.
The President will consult the Senate anrl
will not appoint a candidate whom the majority of the Senate
fails to ratify after examining hi s/ her qualifications and
a fter exa mining the candidate in per so n.
A.

Dutie s , Powers, end Hc s ponsibilitic s
(1)

The Vice-Provo s t, working closely with the Provost, shall
be responsible for the academic program of the College
under the policies designated i11 these Bylaws. He/she
shall be responsible for the daily admi ni stration of the
academic programs, for administering policies governing
teaching loads as determined by the Standi ng Committee on
Educational Polic~ for improvement of instruction, for the
recruitment of faculty in consultation with th e Provost
and the department h ea ds, and suc h other duties as the
President of the College may pr esc ribe.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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(2) He/s he shall hav e full di scre tion to act within t he
policies established by the Fac ult y , the Provost, the
President, and Board of Tru s te es.
(3)

Section 4.

Th e Vice Provost shall b e directly respon s ible to the
Provost and through him / h er to the President of the
College.
The Dean of Continuing Education

Appointment
The Dean of Continuing Education i s a ppoint ed b y the Pr es id e nt
upon recommendation of the Provost.
Th e President will consult the Council of the Senate a nd will no t a ppoin t a ca ndidate whom the majority of the Council fails to ratify after
examining his / her qualification s and af t e r examining the
candidate in person .
A.

Duties, Power s , and Responsibilities

(1) The Dean of Continuing Education s h a ll be the re s ponsibl e
officer for Rollin s College Sc hool 0f Co ntinuing Education , the Patrick Air Forc e Ba se Branch , the Sc hoo l of
Creative Art s , a nd al l und ergraduate extensio n programs
of the
(continued on page 1 3)

(l! o vl11nd l/JJ /71)
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College under policies designated in these Bylaws. He/ she shall be responsible
for administering the curriculum and academic standards, faculty appointment
and administrative appointment, and recruitment with the approval of the President and the Provost, faculty teaching loads, improvement of instruction of
those programs within his/ her responsibility, and such other duties as the President may prescribe. He/ she shall have full discretion to act within the policies
established by the Faculty, the Provost, and/ or the President and Board of
Trustees.
(2) The Dean of Continuing Education shall be directly responsible to the Provost
and through him/ her to the President of the College.
-

Section 5.

-

-

-

The Registrar

Appointment
The Registrar shall be appointed by the President upon recommendation of the
Provost.

A. Duties and Responsibilities
The Registrar shall be responsib le to the Provost, and through him/ her, to the
President of the College and the Faculty. He/ she shall have the responsibility for
al l the academic records of the students, for registration, for scheduling of courses,
student loads, and such other academic duties as the Provost, the President, or the
Faculty may prescribe.

Section 6.

The Dean of Student Affairs

Appointment
The Dean of Student Affairs is appointed by the President of the College. Whenever
the President appoints a new candidate to this office, the President will consu lt
the Senate and will not appoint a candidate whom the majority of the Senate fails to
ratify after examining the candidate's qualifications and after examining the
candidate in person.
A . Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities

(1) Acting under policies established by the Faculty and the Board of Trustees, the
Dean of Student Affairs shall be responsible for certain extra-curricular and
supportive student programs of the College as determined by the President of
the College . He/ she sha ll be responsible for the daily administration of these
programs and such other duties as the President may prescribe. Reporting
directly to the Dean of Student Affairs shall be the Assistant and/ or Associate
Deans of Student Affairs, the Director of Placement, the Director of the College
Health Service, the Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, as well as those
individuals responsible for the residence halls, student center, and other
student personnel services. The Dean of Student Affairs shall be responsible
for the recruitment of all personnel on his/ her staff, with appointments made
by the President.
(2) The Dean of Student Affairs shall be directly responsible to the President of the
College .
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(3) The Dean of Student Affairs shall attend or send a representative of the Office
of-Student Affairs to Student Association governing body meetings to act in an
advisory capacity.
Section 7.

The Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel.

Appointment
The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel is appointed by the President of the
College. Within policies prescribed by the Charter of the College and the Bylaws of
the Board of Trustees, a new candidate for this office will be appointed by the
President in consultation with the Council of the Senate, and the President will not
appoint a candidate of whom the majority of the Council disapproves. The Dean of
The Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be an ordained minister in good standing with
an evangelical church .
A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1) The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel will be the minister of the College
and shall be responsible for all chapel services and religious programs under
the policies designated in these Bylaws. He/ she shall be responsible for the full
implementation of all chapel services, recruitment and appointment of chapel
personnel with the approval of the President, shall be responsible for all
religious services held in the Knowles Memorial Chapel, shall perform the
offices of an ordained Christian minister, and such other duties as the President
may prescribe .
(2) The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be directly responsible to the
President of the College .
(3) The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be a member of the Faculty
and in fulfilling his/ her office, shall enjoy the privilege of a free pulpit and
freedom of worship.
Section 8.

The Associate and Assistant Deans of Student Affairs

Appointment
The Assistant and/ or Associate Deans of Student Affairs shall be appointed by the
President with the recommendation of the Dean of Student Affairs.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
The Associate and Assistant Deans of Student Affairs shall be responsible to the
Dean of Student Affairs and through him/ her to the President. The duties and responsibilities of the Associate and Assistant Deans of Student Affairs shall be as
determined by the Dean of Student Affairs and the President of the College.

Section 9.

The Director of Admissions

Appointment
The Director of Admissions shall be appointed by the President with the recommendation of the Provo~t__ !i~d. the Dean of Stud~nt Affairs.

14

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
The Director of Admissions sha ll be responsible to the Dean of Student Affa irs and
through him/ her to the President and the Faculty. The Director of Admissions
shall supervise and be responsible for the operation of the adm issions program of
the College .
Section 10.

The Director of Financia l Aid

Appointment
The Director of Financial Aid shall be appointed by the President with the recommendation of the Provost and the Dean of Student Affairs.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
The Director of Financial Aid shall be responsible to the Dean of Student Affairs and
through him/ her to the President and the Faculty. The Director of Financial Aid
nha ll f.lupervise and be responsible for the student financia l aid program of the

r_.:,-)11,,w,.
Section 11.

The Dean of the Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Business Administration ; the Dean of Education; the Director of Music; the Director of the
Annie Russell Theatre; the Director of Museums; the Director of Libraries

Appointment
The administrative officers herein cited in Section 10 of Artic le VIII are appointed by
the President . of the College upon recommendation of the Provost.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
These officers are responsible for the daily administration of their programs, for
recruitment and appointment with the approval of the Preside nt of the College of
personnel in their programs, and are responsible to the Provost and through
him / her to the President of the College.
Section 12.

The Vice -President and Treasurer

Appointment
The Vice-President and Treasurer is appointed by the President of the College
with the approval of the Board of Trustees.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1) The Vice-President and Treasurer is responsible for fisca l administration of the
College and the maintenance and operation of the physical plant. He / she
shall have full discretion to act within policies established by the Faculty and / or
the President and the Board of Trustees. He/ she shall recommend to the
President all administrative officers within his/ her area of responsibility
including the Comptroller, the Cashier, and the Director of the Physica l Plant.
These officers shall be appointed by the President on the recommendation of
the Vice-President and Treasurer.
(2) He/ she shall be directly responsible to the President of the College.
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Section 13.

The Director of Athletics

Appointment
The Director of Athletics is appointed by the President of the College in consultation with the Provost. He/ she will be a member of the Faculty.
A. Duties, Powers and Responsibilities

(1) He/ she shall be responsible to the Provost and through him/ her to the President
of the College.
(2) The Director of Athletics shall have the full responsibility for administering all
inter-collegiate athletic programs, for complying with all College rules and
regulations, shall recommend coaches to the Provost for approval and
appointment by the President of the College , and shall operate under policies
and procedures as may be determined from time to time by the Faculty of th<'
College, the President of the College , and the Provost .
Section 14.

The Director of Physical Education

Appointment
The Director of Physical Education is appointed by the President of the College in
consultation with the Provost. He/ she will be a member of the Faculty.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1) He/she shall be responsible to the Provost and through him/her to the
President of the College.
(2) He/ she shall be responsible for administering the physical education and intramural programs, and shall operate under policies and procedures as may be
determined from time to time by the Faculty of the College, the President of the
College, and the Provost.
Section 15 .

Development and Public Relations

Appointment
The development and public relations officials of the College shall be appointed by
the President of the College .

A. Duties, Powers, Responsibilities
These officials shall be responsible to the President of the College or to an administrative officer designated by the President. They shall administer the development, community relations, and public relations programs of the College,
operating under policies and procedures as may be determined from time to time
by the Faculty of the College, the President of the College, and the Board of
Trustees.
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. Article IX
COMMITTEES OF THE COLLEGE
The Faculty, through the Senate and Council, as provided in these
Bylaws, has delegated certain of its functions to standing committees.
Faculty members shall be elected to standing committees of the College
during the month of April.
No faculty member may be nominated without
hi s/ her prior consent.
Section 1.

The Standing Committee on Educational Policy

A. MEMBERSHIP : The membership shall consist of the Provost; the
Vice Provost; the Director of Admissions; the Director of Libraries;
the Registrar; and the Director of Financial Aid (or their designated
representatives); and sixteen faculty members, one elected from each
department, including the Department of Physical Education. Eight
students shall be elected by the Rollins Student Association to serve
on this Committee.
B.
TERM OF OFFICE: Each faculty member shall be elected for a
two-year t~rm of ciffice and each student for a one-year term of office.
C.
REPRESENTATION:
The Committee sha ll elect two representatives
to the Senate as provided for in Article VI, Section 2,B (5) and
Section 2,C (la). ·
D.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Standi ng Committee on Educational Policy shall establish a nd review academic goals and policies
(except for the graduate a nd evening programs) regarding the curriculum,
all matters relating to the libraries including the determination of
financial needs for library materials and the al location of funds, st ud enl
admissions and financial aid, student scholarships, exter n al scholars hip s,
academic standards, the honors degree program and the honor s at graduation program, academic advising, a nd faculty teaching loads . .
E.
VACANCIES:
Should a faculty vacancy occur, the body represented
by the retiring member shall fill the vacancy at the next meeting of that
body.
Should a student vacancy occur, the President of the St udent Association . may appoint a student, upon approval of the St ud e nt Association
governing body, to fill the vacancy until the n ext Student Association
election.
A majority of the Committee may require any me mber of the Committee to resign in the event of gross neglect of duties.
A majority
of the body represented by a faculty member or student member may recall
their representative at any time.
F. PROCEDURES:
The Standing Co mmitte e on Educational Policy shall
elect a chairperson and recording secretary from its membership.
The
Chairperson of the Committee s hall be a faculty member.
The Committee
shall meet at least once each month of the academ ic year.
It may establish such sub-committees us are deemed proper for the cond u ct of iti;
business.
The recording secretory shall keep minutes of eRch meetiny
and file copies of the minutes wlt .h tt1e members of the Council.

(Revised 11/5/78)
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G.
AUTHORITY:
The Committee will report to the College Senate any
important decisions or deliberations, and th e Chairperson of th e Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Faculty.
Unle ss
otherwise stated in these Bylaws, the Standing Committee on Educational
Policy shall determin e its own procedures and bylaws.
Policies established by the Committee s h a ll be subject to review and approval of
the Senate.
Section 2.

The Standing Committee on College Lif e

A.
MEMBERSHIP:
The membe rs hip sha ll consist of the Provost ( or
his/her designated representative), the Dean of Stude nt Affairs, the
Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel, a representative of the development and public r ela tion s officials designat ed by the President of t he
College, and ten faculty member s (two faculty member s nominated by the
Council from each Division, one from th e Departm e nt of Physical Education and Athletics, and one from the Library Faculty, all to be elected
by the Faculty).
Ten students s h a ll be elected by th e S tudent Association to se rve on this committee.
B.
TERM OF OFFICE:
Each faculty member s hall b e elected for a
two-year term of office and eac h s tudent for a one-year t er m of office.
C.
REPRESENTATION:
The Committee shall elect two representatives
to the Senate as provided for in Article VI, Sectio n 2, B (5) and
Sec tion 2, C (la).
D.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Sta nding Committee on Coll ege
Life shall establish and review goals and policie s regarding s tudent
life and co-curricular activities; student publications, intercollegi ate, intramural, and recreational programs, in consultation with the
Director of Athletic s a nd the Dir ec tor of Phy sica l Education; student
housing issues; student governm e nt; and college c ommunicH t ion s.
The
Committee shall elect two faculty repre se ntHtiv es to attenrl meclin~ s
of the Student As:rnciutio n 9overning body anu to uct i n an odv .i irn ry
capacity.
lt s ha ·11 elect one faculty adv.iser lo the Stu dc r1t Cenlrir 1 fl
OoHrd of Dire c tor s .
It shall ap prove annually Lh e appointments by the
Publications Union of two faculty memb e r s to se rve on that body.
It
s hall elect from its member s hip three f ac ult y me mber s for the Faculty
Appeals Board and s hall es tabli s h and define rules of procedure for the
Faculty Appeal s Board.
E.
VACANCIES:
Should a f ac ulty vacan cy occur, the body represented by the retiring member s hall fill the va ca ncy a t the next meet ing of that body.
Should a student vacancy o cc ur, the Pr esi dent c f th e
Student Association may appoint a student, upon a pp r oval of th e Student
As s ociation governing body, to fill the vacancy until the next Student
Associati on election.
A majority of the Committee may require any me mb er of the Committee to resign in the event of gross negl ect of duties.
A majority of the body re pr ese nt ed by a faculty me mb er or o turlent me mb er
rnuy rec a 11 th ei r re p r nnr-i nt ot i vi, 11 I :my t irn1.!.

(Revised 1/11/77)
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F.
PROCEDURES: The Standing Committee on College Life shall
elect a chairperson and recording secretary from its membership.
The
Chairperson of the Committee shall be a faculty member.
The Committee
shall meet at least once each month of the academic year.
It may
establish such subcommittees as are deemed proper for the conduct of
its business. The recording secretary shall keep minutes of each mee ting and file copies of the minute s with the members of the Council.
G.
AUTHORITY:
The Committee will report to the College Senate
any important decisions or deliberations, and the Chairperson of the
Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Faculty. Unless
otherwise stated in these Bylaws, the Standing Committee on College
Life shall determine its own procedures and bylaws. Policies established by the Committee shall b e s ubject to review and approval of the
Senate.
Section 3.

The Standing Committe e on Prof ess ional Development

A. MEMBERSHIP:
The Standing Committee on Profe ss ional Development shall consist of the Provost (or his/her designated representative),
ten faculty members (two faculty members nominated by the Council from
each Division, one from the Department of Physical Education and
Athletics, and one from the Library faculty, all to be elected by the
Faculty); and four students elected by the Student Association.
B.
TERM OF OFFICE: Each faculty member shall be elected for a
two-year term of office and each student for a one-year term of office.
C.
REPRESENTATION:
The Committee s hall elect two repre se ntatives
to the Senate as provided for in Article VI, Section 2 B(5), and
Section 2, C (la).
D. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Standing Committee on Professional Developm e nt shall establish and review criteria, 11lo ndurdu
and guidelines for faculty appointments, reappointments, granting of
tenure, promotion, continuous tenure, profes s ional ethics, and faculty
evaluation within the framework of these Bylaw s.
In times of financial
stress that affect the hiring or retention of Faculty, the Standing
Committee on Professional Development shall be consulted in three major
areas: (1) the decision by the President and the Trustees that a condition of economic necessity exists or is imminent; (2) judgments determining where, within the overall academic program, termination of
appointment may occur; (3) establishing of the criteria for identifying
the individuals whose appointments are to be terminated.
The Committee
shall assure that the procedures shall be in accordance with regulation
4c of the AAUP Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and Tenure
(AAUP Bulletin, Volume 60, No. 4, Winter 1974, pages 411 and 412).
In
addition, the Committee shall establish and revi Pw policy regarding
faculty research; the faculty leave program; faculty attendance at pro fessional meetings; and faculty 11nn-academic concerns, reviP.winq bie11n .i u 11 y f n cu 1 t. y f ri n g e b c n e f i t n , i 11 r. u run c e u n ti n! t. i re rn c II I. p l "11 !; , 111 d
ol.lwr r11cult.y neccli :, i11 c lucli11q 1;; 1J,11· iu,:.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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E.
VACANCIES:
Should a f a culty vacancy oc c ur, th e body r e pr e · sented by the retiring member shall fill th e vacancy at the ne x t me e ting of that body.
Should a student vacancy occur, the Pre s ident of
the Student Association may appoint a student, upon approval of the
Student Association governing body, to fill the vacancy until the ne x t
Student Association election.
A majority of th e Committee may r e qui re
any member of the Committee to resign in the e ve nt of gros s ne gl ec t o f
duties.
A majority of the body represented by a f a culty me mb e r or
student member may recall their r e presentativ e a t a ny tim e .
F.
PROCEDURE S : The Standing Committ e e on Profe ss ion a l Dev e lopment s hall elect a chairper s on and r e cording sec r e tary from it s me mbership.
The Chairper s on of the Committe e s h a ll be a f a culty me mb e r.
Th e
Committee shall me e t at least once each month of the acad e mic ye ar.
It
may establish such s ub-committee s a s ar e deemed prop e r for the conduct
of its business.
The recording se cretary s h a ll keep minutes of e a ch
meeting and file copies of the minutes with th e members of the Council.
G.
AUTHORITY:
The Committee will re porL t o the Colleg e Se nate
any important decision s or deliberation s , and the Chairp e rson of the
Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Fa culty.
Unle ss
otherwise stated in these Bylaw s , the Standing Committ e e on Prof e s s ional
Development shall de termine its own procedur es a nd bylaw s . Poli c i es
e s tablished by the Committe e s hall b e s ubj e ct t o r e view and a pprov a l of
the Senate.
Se ction 4.

The Standing Committe e on Gradu a t e a nd Eve nin g Pr o gr a ms

A.
MEMB[RSHIP:
lhe ~, tc1ndi.ny Commil: lee on Cradual:r. nnrJ lv e ni11y
Program s shall con o i s t of the Provo s t (or hi s /her deeignHLed r e pr eue n t,itive); the deans or director s of the continuinq education prnrJram
a nd the graduate program s in bu s ines s , education, and criminal ju s ti c e;
one Full- time Faculty member teaching in ec1ch of these program s e l ec ted
by the faculty of that program; a stud e nt frorn e Hc:h of the s e prorir a ms
elected by the s tud e nt s of that progr a m; th e Director of the Putri c k
Air Force Base Br a n c h; a nd two f ac ulty- a t-l a rg e el e cted by th e Se n a t e .
B.
TERM OF OFFICE:
Each faculty member s h a ll be el e cted for a
two-year term of office and each s tudent for a one-year t e rm of office.
C.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The S t a nding Committee on Gradu ate and Evening Programs s hall be respon s ibl e for all matters relating
to the graduate and e vening programs, the School for Continuing Edu c a tion, and the Patrick Air Force Base Branch, e xcept those covered in
other sections of the s e By laws.
D.
VACANCIES: Should a f a culty vacancy o cc ur,
by the retiring member shall fill the va c ancy a t th e
that body,
Should a s tudent vacancy oc c ur, th £ d ea n
appoint a student t.o c ompl e t e t.t, n un ex pir e d t er m.
A
Committ ee mny

the body repr es ent e d
nex t meeting of
or dire c tor may
ma jorit.y of t h e

req11ir n w,y rnn111h n r ,,f th e l'nm11,iltr11, l.ll ro n iq11

11vu1il of qro11 n 11 o qln1 · I 111

d11I i, ·11 .
/I 11111,i111 · it y 111
hy II t'ur ·11lty 111~•111li11r 11r " lurlo,11I 1111 , 11il11,r 111:iy r1 •1·11II
111 UIIY ~. illlFJ,
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E. PROCEDURES:
The Standing Committee on Graduate and Evening
Programs shall elect a chairperson and recording secretary from its
membership.
The Chairperson of the Committee shall be a faculty mem ber.
The Committee shall meet at least once each month of the academic year.
It may establish such sub-committees as are deemed proper
for the conduct of its business.
The recording secretary shall keep
minutes of each meeting and file copies of the minute s with the member s
of the Council.
F.
AUTHdRITY:
The Committee will report to the College Senate
any important decisfons or deliberations, and the Chairperson of the
Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Faculty.
Unless
otherwise stated in these Bylaws, the Standing Committee on Graduate
and Evening Programs shall determine its own procedures and bylaws.
Policies established by the Committee shall be subject to review and
approval of the Senate.
Section 5.

Special Committees

Special committees of the faculty, administration, trustees, and
students may be created if deemed appropriate and necessary by the
President of the College, President of the Faculty, or the Board of
Trustees. Such committees shall continue in existence for one year or
less should the assignments of the committee so appointed be completed
in less than one year.
Committees so appointed shall be approved and
confirmed by the Senate.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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ARTICLE X
FACULTY EVALUATION
Section l.
A.

B.

Faculty Evaluation Committee

Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1)

Every member of the teaching faculty shall be subject to
review by an evaluation committee, which s hall be responsible for assisting in the professional development of
each member of the faculty . The committee shall meet at
least annually for the evaluation of non-tenured faculty.
For the evaluation of tenured faculty, a meeting of the
committee may be requested by the Provost, by a majority
of the committee members, or by the faculty member to be
evaluated.

(2)

The Faculty Evaluation Committee shall make recommendations to the President on matters relating to faculty
reappointment, promotion, tenure and salary. Recommendations for improving teaching effectivene s s may be made
directly to the faculty member evaluated.

Membership
(l)

The membership shall consist of:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

the Provost or the appropriate administrative
representative;
the appropriate department head;
one tenured member of the appropriate department,
who shall be elected to a two year term by a
majority of the department;
one non-tenured member of the appropriate department,
who shall be elected to a one year term by a majority
of the department; and,
one faculty member outside the division, who shall be
appointed by the Provost to a two year term, and who
shall be selected from a list of at least three
nominees prepared by the department.

(2)

If no tenured member is available within the department
as required in (l)c., a non-tenured member shall serve;
if no non - tenured member is available within the department as required in (l) d . , a tenured member shall serve.

(3)

An alternate member of the committee shall be designated
to serve when any departmental member of the committee is
being evaluated. He/she shall be appointed by the Provost
to a two year term, and shall be selected from the candi date's department.
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(4) No faculty member s hall serve on mor e than two evaluation committees.
Section 2.
A.

Authority

Faculty Appointments
(1) All faculty appointments shall be made by the President
upon recommendation of the Provo st a nd the head of the
department in which the appointment is to be made.
The
department head shall not recommend the appointment of
anyone of whom a majority of the member s of his / her department disapproves.
(2)

If a new appointment must be made during a vacation p er iod
when the members of the department cannot be consulted,
the department head may rec om mend as he/ s he sees fit.
If
an appointment is made under s uch conditions, the other
(conlinued on page 23)
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G. The President shall notify each cand idate of his/ her reappointment or non-reappointment during his/ her probationary period. Notification of reappointment shall
be in writing by March 1 of any probationary year, such to include the terms and
conditions of reappointment. Notification of nonreappointment shall be in writing
by March 1 of the first probationary year, by December 15 of the second probationary year, and by September 1 of third and subsequent years. Notice of appointment
or non-appointment to tenure shall be in writing by September 1 of the final probationary year. In al l cases, failure to notify a candidate by these dates shall constitute
automatic reappointment for one year unless the candidate is in his / her final probat ionary year.
H. Any candidate may appea l the final recommendations of the Eva luation Committee

to the Faculty Eva luation Comm ittee within fifteen days after receipt of the final
evaluation report. This committee shall consist of one faculty member from each
division of the College. The Senate shall nominate and elect these members in the
fall to staggered terms of two years. The Senate shall also nominate and elect to
staggered terms of two years one faculty member from each division of the College
to serve as alternate members of the Faculty Eva luation Review Committee. The
alternate members shal l rep lace any regular member who may res ign before the
expiration of the two year term . No member of the Faculty Eva luation Review Committee may participate in an appeal action concerning the activity of an evaluation
committee in which he/she is a member, nor may he/::;he hear an appeal from a
member of his/her department. In such cases, he/she must relinquish his/her
position to the alternate from his/ her division until the appeal has been concluded.
Should more than one member or alternate member resign, the Senate shall hold a
spec ial election to fill the vacancies.
The Rev iew Committee shall examine the data, reports, and recommendat ions of
the Evaluation Committee, and shall require the candidate to make a statement
both in writing and in person of the grounds for his/ her appeal. The Review
Committee may also request additional statements in writing or in person from the
members of the Evaluation Comm ittee and from any other member of the College
community. The Review Committee shall then send its recommendations along with
those of the Eva luation Committee to the President. A copy of these recommendations of the Review Committee must be presented to the canclldato by February 1,
or. i11 lhn caso of first arroinlmonl, by Fobnmry 15 . Thi~i rn11>- :1nr.llo11 sha ll l,Jko
procodoru :o ovor !Im 1\/\lJP·· Polley Doc:11111011l:1 and flop, 11h, 1'J/'.I odlllrn1.

I. Any candidate may appeal the decision of the President to the Faculty Evaluation
Review Committee (described in Subsection H), which, in turn, will report its
deliberations to the President for proper referral to the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees. The Review Committee procedures shall be the same as those
described in Subsection H.

Section 4.

Evaluation of Tenured Faculty

Faculty Evaluation Committees are charged with the responsibility of encouraging
improved teaching and contunued professional growth for all members of the faculty. In
keeping with this obligation, the committees shall re-evaluate each tenured member of the
faculty at the end of his/ her fourth year of tenured service to the College and at intervals of
four years thereafter. The primary purpose of continued assesf'ment shall be to encourage
tenured members of the faculty to reappraise their performances. in search of greater
~fectivElness and IQ a§S§J t~_r:!}_i_l!_!he identification ~ri_g~~cm~~ion of any dE!ficiencies.
Should the committee detect deficiencies which are particularly slgnificant or find that a
tenured faculty member is in extraordinary need of assistance, it may initiate the evaluation
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proceedings at any time in the manner prescribed in Article X, Section 1, A (1 ). If an
evaluation committee concludes, after proper and deliberate proceedings, that a tenured
member of the faculty should be dismissed, it shall issue a formal report to the President
recommending dismissal and specifying the grounds for such recommendations. In all cases
the tenured faculty member shall be entitled to all of the rights and safeguards stipulated in
the preceding sections of these Bylaws. This policy shall be Implemented as follows: Each
Department shall begin the evaluation in the Spring of 1976 with that member who has the
longest tenure. The following Spring re-evaluate that member with the next longest tenure .
Each Department shall continue in this manner until all have been re-evaluated. The Chief
Academic Officer shall supervise this procedure.
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ARTICLE XI
FACULTY - STUDENT RELATION SHIP S
Section 1.

A.

B.

Code of Stud e n t Conduct

The administration of th e Rollins Code of Student Conduct
is delegated to the Rollins Student Ass ociation subject to
the provisions of the se Bylaw s and the following additional
provisions.
-Faculty Appeal s Board
(1)

Membership
The Faculty Appeal s Board s l1all con s i s t of the VicePr e s ident of the Faculty a s Chairper s on and three members
of th e f a culty from the Stan d £nq Committ e e on College
Life.

(2) Authority
The Faculty App e al s Board shall serve as an appeal hearing committe e in all cases in which sanction from the
Student Court involves suspension or dismissal; may review
a case involving Student Court sanctions less severe than
suspension or dismissal upon appeal by the student against
whom the s anctions h a ve been administered; and is restricted to rule only on: (a) methods and procedures of
the Student Court a nd/or (b) sanctions imposed upon the
appealing student by the Student Court; (c) evidence and
testimony av a ilabl e to the Student Court.
It shall refrain
from hea r ing ne w e virlenc e of any kind.
~uch evirlence may
be ground s for retri a l in the Student Court bul is nut
admissable to the app e als h e aring of th e Fac11lty Appealu
Board.
(3) Appeal
The deci s ion s of th e f a culty App e al s Board are final
unles s rever se d b y th e Pre s ident of the College and/or
the Executiv e Committ ee of the Board of Trust e es.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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ARTICLE XII
METHOD OF AMENDING BYLAWS

These Bylaws, or any provision thereof, may be abrogated or
amended at any meeting of the Faculty by a two-thirds vot e of the
Faculty present and voting, providing that notice 10 days prior
to the meeting shall contain a copy of the proposed amendment or
amendments. The amendment ultimately made need not be in the
exact form in which it was sent to each member as above provided,
but must deal with the same subject matter. It s hall be the
responsibility of the President of the Faculty to com municate all
revisions of these Bylaws to the Board of Trustees.

(R ~vised 5/11/78)
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ARTICLE XIII
AUTHORITY
These Bylaws herein cited supersede the Faculty Bylaws as amended as of May 1969
and tho Statement of Principles as amended of October 1968. Amended and revised , May
1971, May 1972, June 1973, June 1974, June 1975.
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MEMORANDUM
From

Donald C. Griffin, Vice Provost

To

All Faculty

ROLLINS COLLEGE
Date

September 8, 1976

Copies To

Subject

Update on the Faculty Handbook, Retyped Version of the College Bylaws
and the 1977 Winter Term Catalog

Enclosed is the updated Faculty Handbook, a retyped version of the Bylaws
(Appendix A of the Handbook) and our 1977 Winter Term Catalog. As you can see, we
have rerun the entire Faculty Handbook since we had to make so many modifications
in wordinq due to Title IX. In addition, we inserted he/she in place of he, him/her
in place of him, etc. in the Bylaws. This edition of the Handbook also includes some
new features. You should notice that the section on Audio-Visual Services describes
our new Audio-Visual Center in the basement of the library. Additionally, there are
new sections on the Academic Computer Center, Faculty Research Grants and the Policy
for the Varsity Intercollegiate Athletic Program at Rollins College. The section on
Benefits includes a short description of our new insurance policies.
The enclosed l~inter Term Catalog will be distributed to all students during the
registration periods on Friday, September 10 and Saturday, September 11. This Catalog
is intended to be all inclusive, and hopefully will answer most of your questions
regarding Winter Term. Please make the following corrections in your copy of the
Catalog: On page 3, paragraph 1, line 3, change Section IV to Section III; on page 7,
change BH 291 to BH 189; page 24, change BH 291 to BH 189; and finally, on page 35,
change Dr. Stadt's office number from Hauck 206 to Hauck 200.
You should notice that the on-campus courses and the off-campus group studies are
listed in separate sections this year. I would ask that you all read over Section IV
which describes the approval procedure for individual off-campus projects. This
procedure is somewhat different from last year, and the deadline of November 1 for
receipt of all proposals is extremely important in light of our new registration procedure for winter and spring terms. Under no circumstances will we accept proposals
from students for off-campus projects after this deadline.
I would appreciate your comments on the format of this Winter Term Catalog.
suggestions will be taken into account for the 1978 edition.

hsm

Your
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ARTICLE I
GENERAL GOVERNANCE
Section 1.

As stated in the Trustee Bylaws, the Faculty may adopt for its own government such
principles and bylaws as shall seem desirable to promote efficiency and to facilitate its work,
provided, however, that all such bylaws and principles shall be subject to the rules,
regulations, and requirements as set forth by the Board of Trustees or from time to time as
changed by such Board, and provided further that such bylaws and principles set forth by the
Faculty shall not be in violation of the constitution or bylaws of this corporation or any law of
the State of Florida. The records of the Faculty, the College Senate, and the Senate Council
and their meetings shall always be open for the inspection of any Trustee, and all Faculty
and Senate legislation shall be subject to approval or revision by the Board.
Section 2.

The standards set forth by the American Association of University Professors as
published in AAUP Policy Documents and Reports, 1973 edition, when not in conflict with
the College Charter, Trustee Bylaws, and these Bylaws, shall be binding on matters of
academic freedom , appointments, tenure, faculty responsibility and accountability.

ARTICLE II
FACULTY
MEMBERSHIP AND SUFFRAGE

The following shall comprise the Faculty of Rollins College, shall have the right to attend
faculty meetings, to vote on all matters pertaining to the Faculty , and unless otherw;se
specified in these Bylaws, shall possess all the usual rights and privileges accorded faculty
members:
Section 1.
Teachers serving full-time under academic appointments at the rank of instructor and
above ; and administrative personnel of like rank.
Section 2.
Librarians of faculty rank.
Section 3.
Athlelir; coac hes of faculty rank.
Section 4.
Admini strat ive and executive officers of the College with faculty rank.
These officers shall not acquire faculty tenure by virtue of their administrative or
exec utive offices.
Section 5.
Teachers appointed to part- time positions shall have the right to attend faculty meetings
but shall not have the right to vote .
Section 6.
Teachers serving in full-time off-campus positions on an annua l contract who are
teaching regularly scheduled classes as a part of the Rollins curriculum for which credit is
given toward a degree shall be considered voting members of the Faculty.
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ARTICLE IV
MEETINGS OF THE FA CUL TY
Section 1.

Regular Meetings

There shall be a regular meeting of the Faculty during the fall term. winter term. and
spring term of the academic year.
Section 2.

Special Meetings

Special meetings of the Faculty may be held at any time during the academic year as
provided by Article Ill, Section 6.
Section 3.

Calling of Meetings

All meetings of the Faculty shall be called by the President of the Faculty, or, in his/ her
absence, by the Vice-President of the Facu lty. In the absence of both the President and the
Vice- President of the Faculty, the Secretary of the Faculty shall call a special meeting if a
request is made under the provision of Article Ill , Section 6.
Section 4.

Quorum

A quorum for a meeting of the Faculty shall consist of a simple majority of the voting
members of the Faculty for any given term.

Section 5.

Election of Officers of the Senate and Representatives to the Senate

The Faculty shall elect representatives to the Senate in the manner and at the time
prescribed in Article VI, Section 2.
Section 6.

Rules of Order

Robert's Rules of Order, when not in conflict with these Bylaws, shall be used as
authority for the conduct of meetings of the Faculty, of the Senate, and of the Council of the
Senate .
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ARTICLE V
OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY
The Faculty sha ll elect a President , Vice- President and Secretary of the Faculty who
shall be its executive officers.
Section 1.

President of the Faculty

The President of the Facu lty sha ll preside at Faculty meetings , at meeti~gs of the
Senate, and at meetings of the Council of the Senate. He/ she shall be the representative of
th,, Faculty tr, thP, Administration of the College and to the Board of Trustees. The President
,,f th,, F,.,,;,illy !,hi.Ill ~JP, a tenured mem~JP,r of the Faculty .

:;,,,.,,,,,, ;,_ v,,,,, f'r•::.ident of the

Faculty

Thf; Vir, e-President of the Faculty sha ll assume the duties and responsibilities of the
President of the Faculty in the absence of the President of the Faculty. The Vice-President
shal l act as parliamentarian of the Faculty. The Vice- President shall call and chair such
meetings of the Faculty Appeals Board as are necessary. The Vice-President shall be a
tenured member of the Faculty.
Section 3.

Secretary of the Faculty

In the absence of both the President and the Vice President of the Faculty, the
Secretary of the Faculty shall assume the duties and respons ibilities of the President of the
Faculty. The Secretary of the Faculty shall compi le and distribute the minutes to the Faculty
of meetings of the Facu lty and of the Senate . The Secretary shall distribute to the Faculty
agendas of all regular meetings of the Faculty and the Senate. For a special meeting, the
reason for the meeting shall be indicated on the notice of the spec ial meeting.
Section 4.

Term of Office

The term of office for the elected officers of the Faculty shall be two years. No elected
officer shall succeed himself/ herself.
Section 5.

Election

The Counci l of the Senate shall nominate at least two candidates for each elected office
of the Faculty, and the Faculty shall elect the President of the Faculty, the Vice-President of
the Faculty, and the Secretary of the Faculty. The elec tion of these officers shall be from the
list of nominees and from any additional nominations made from the floor of the faculty
meetings during the year when the term of office expires.
Section 6.

Recall

Any officer of the Faculty may be recalled at a regular or special meeting of the Faculty
by a two-thirds vote of the Faculty present a·nd voting.
Section 7.

Unexpired Term of Office

Should a vacancy occur in any office of the Faculty, the ;:iosition shall be filled for the
unexpired term by the Faculty in a regular or special meeting under procedures establ ished
by Section 5 of Article V.
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ARTICLE VI
THE SENATE
Section 1;

Responsibilities and Duties

The Senate shall act in behalf of the Faculty on all matters
falling under the jurisdiction of the Faculty,
(See Article III,
Sections 1 through 4,)
The Senate shall be accountable for its
actions to the Faculty, and its actions shall be subject to appeal
according to Article III, Section 6.
Section 2,

Membership and Method of Selection

The membership of the Senate shall be representative of the
constituencies of the College to present views of these segments on
all matters under consideration, to initiate discussion, and to
facilitate communication within the College community.
A.

The following shall be 111embBrs of lhe Senut.e by v.i rtu1i nr
their office:
The Pr.es .ident of I.he I ;icuJ Ly
The Vice-President or the Faculty
The Secretary of the Faculty
The President or Acting President of the College or
his/her designated representative
The Provost
The Vice-Provost
The Vice-President and Treasurer
The Dean of Student Affairs
The Dean of Continuing Education
The Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch
The President of the Rollins College Student Association
The Vice-President of the Rollins College Student
Association

B.

The following shall be elecled faculty members of the Senut.e:
(1) Fight: focully 111e111berB reprcrne11li1ir1 l:hu fo11r ucurlem:ic
div.isiu11B of l:lrn Col lerJe, wit.h cnch divinion niprcne1d. cd
by two or its fucully members clecl:cu by 1:he 1,icuJly ul
its annual Spring Term meeting for staggered terms of
two years,
For each representative, two nominations for
election to the Senate shall be submitted to the Faculty
from each of the following divisions:
HUMANITIES (English, Foreign Langu~ges, Philosophy and
Religion)
EXPRESSIVE ARTS (Art, Music, Theatre Arts and Speech)
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS (Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Physics)
SOCIAL SCIENCES (Behavioral Science including Anthropology,
Sociology, and Psychology; Education; Economics; History
and Political Science; Area Studies)
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(2) One faculty memb er representing the libraries to be
e lect e d by the Faculty at its Spring Term meeting for
a term of two years fr om two nominations made by the
Council.
( 3) On e faculty me mb er representing the Department of

Phy sica l Education a nd Athletics to b e e l ected by the
Faculty at its Spring Term meeting for a term of t wo
years from two nominations mad e by the Council.
(4)

Thr ee faculty me mber s elected from the Faculty-at-large
for a on e ye ar term to be elected by t he Faculty annually
at it s Spring Term mee ting from nomin a tion s made by th e
Council of the Se n ate or from the Faculty, after elect ion
results to Senate memb ers hip - Articl e VI, Sec tion 2. ,B
(1) through (3) - h a ve been a nnounc e d.

( 5 ) Fou r

faculty me mb e r s representing the four s tanding co mmitt ees.
Each standing c ommi ttee s hall elect a r e pr esentative to th e Se na t e at its spri ng organizational
meeting for a one year term.

All elections of faculty me mb ers to the Se n ate shal l be made
by writt en ballot.
Nominations of divisional representatives an d re pr ese ntative s
of the Library faculty a nd t h e Phy si cal Education a nd Athl e t ics Depar tm e nt shall be ma de by th e Council.
The Council
shall di str ibut e lists of nomin ees to a ll faculty me mb ers at
least on e week before the Spring Ter m Faculty meeting. Nomination s may be mad e from the floor.
C.

Elected St ud e nt Members of the Se nat e:
(l)a. Four st udent memb ers representing the fou r sta nding co mmit tees (Article I X, Sec tion s 1 - 4).
Each sta nding committ ee sha ll elect a representative to th e Senate at
i t s s pring organizational me et ing for a one year term.
b. Eight student me mber s s h a ll b e elected during the spring
term of the p recedi ng year from the Rollins Student
As sociati on for a one yea r term.
c. St ud ent representative s to the College Senate wil l ass ur P.
a diverse repr enr-1 ntation by rr.i•; porwible r. ornrn1rni c ntion (H1rl
resp one; i v e mm n I. o L h r. w.i s he n D r t. h o i r r. or I u I. i l u e n t. n in I. h "
mu st efficie nt 1111.11111cr prrno iblr-1.
/In c l oc l. e d mo mbnr mny
u u cc e e d hi rn s e .I r / t, er:; e I r , by r u - rd u ct ion •
(2) In a ddition, one stude nt s h al l be e l e cted who is e nroll ed
in a graduate program a nd one st ud e nt s h al l be elec ted who
i s enrolled in the Rollins Coll ege Sc hool of Co ntinuing
Education.
Thes e two stude nt s s hall be elected for a one
year term und er pro ce dure s es tabli she d by the Rollin s
College St udent As s ociation, the Dean of Continuing Education and the dean s or director s of the graduate progr a ms.
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Section 3.

Offic ers of the Se n ate

Th e Pre si dent of the Faculty, the Vice Pre s ident of the Faculty,
and the Secretary of the Faculty s h a ll se rve as Pre s i de n t, Vice-President, and Secretary of the Senate.
Their responsibiliti es and duties
are prescribed by Article V, Sec tion s 1 t hr ough 5 .
Sectio n 4.

Me eti ng s of the Se n ate

A.

There s hall be a reg ul ar meet ing of th e Se n ate onc e a month
during the aca de mi c year . Sp ecia l meetings may be he l d at
a ny time during th e acade mi c year.

B.

Regular or s pecia l meeti ngs s h a ll be called by the Pre s id e nt
of the Faculty, or, in his/her a bse nc e by the Vi ce- Pr es id e nt
of the Fac ulty.

C.

A quorum for a Se nat e meeti ng s h all c onsist of a si mpl e
majorit y of the voting member s of the Senate .

D.

Robert' s Rule s of Order, when not in conflict with th ese Bylaws,
s hall b e u sed as authority for the conduct of meeti ng s of the
Senate.

Section 5.
The new Se n ate s hall constitute itself at the end of the aca dem ic
year.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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ARTICLE VI I
THE COUNCIL OF THE SENATE
Section 1.

Responsibilities and Dut ies

A.

The Council of the Senate shall have as its purpose and
function to present for action to the Senate any policy
recommended by committees of the College as well as by
administrative officers of the Coll ege which concern the
powers, responsibilities and duties entrusted to the
Faculty by the Charter and the Trustee Bylaws.

B.

It shall be the duty of the Council to prepar e an agenda for
each meeting of the Faculty and the Senate and to distribute
such agenda to all members of t he Faculty and the Senate not
later than one week prior to a scheduled meeting,

C.

The Council shall be responsible for instructing a nd informing all concerned agencies and officers of the College as
well as all faculty members and students on all actio ns by
the Faculty and the Senate.

D.

The Council s hall be the nominating committee for the election of officers of the Faculty, for the representatives to
the Senate of the academic divisions, for the f ac ulty-at large member s of the Senate, and for the faculty mem bers of
the College Life and Professional Development Committees.

E.

In cases when standi ng committee jurisdiction and responsibility is doubtful, the Couhcil shall assign matters under
discu ssio n to one or more of the four standing committees
for study,

F.

The Council shall be empowered to act on behalf of the Senate
when a quorum of the Senate cannot be assembled.

G.

The Council shall annually review these Bylaws and shall
initiate necessary changes and revisions.

H.

The Council s h al l act as a judicial body, under procedures
established by the Standing Committee on Professional Development and detailed in the AAUP Policy Documents and Reports,
when serious or recurring complaints or charges are brought
against a member of the Faculty.
The Council shall recommend
aclion to the President of the College.

I.

The Council shall act as the finance cummittee to the Se nat e.
(1)

It s hall review all recommender! pol .icy lo he forwarded t.o
the Senate and rn porl. on il.n poLnrit. L,I fir,;irl<'i:,l irnp;wl.
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(2) Meeting with the various heads of departments and
directors of program s eac h fall, it s h all review the
draft budget call and make suc h recommendations to the
Tre asurer as are deemed s uit able.
Prior to the first
submission of the annual budget to the Budget Com mitt ee
of the Board of Trustees, it shall review the budget
requests and proposed administrative actions and make
recommendations to the Treasurer.

J.

The Council sha ll hav e the authority to present recommendations directly to the Senate bypassing standing committee
review, if by a two-thirds majorit y vote it considers the
matter of s uch pressing importance that the delay resulting
from following normal procedures would be detrimental to
the College.

K.

Th e Council s h all insure that the terms of faculty members
on the standing committees will be stnggered.

L.

The Council s hall huve the responsibility should nny queation
of meaning arise to interpret actiona Luken by the fuculty
and the Senate and also these Bylaws subject to the restrictions set down in Article III, Section 6 .

Secti on 2.
A.

Membership a nd Method of Selection

The following shall be members of t he Co un cil by virtue of
their office:
The President of the College (or his/her designated
representative)
The Provost
The Vice-President and Trea surer
The President of the Faculty
The Vice-President of the Faculty
The Secretary of the Faculty
Th e Presirlent of the Rollins Colleqe Sturlent Asaociulion

11.

Thn fo.llowinq uh:, I l lie., e l1,,·t u d 1111,rnb1,r:; or t.lici Cou11ci I:
Three faculty me ml>c.:r r; oft.he !1erwt1) r,Jcct.ed by lhc Scnale.

C.

The elected memb ers of the Co uncil shall be elected by the
Senate at the end of the academic year.
Nominations shall
be made from the floor.
Elected members of the Council shall
serve for a one year term.
When the Council is called upon to act as a judicial body, as
defined in Article VII, Section 1, H, the following members
of the Council will be excused:

(fleviur.d 1/31 /77)
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(1) The President of the College (or hi s/her designated
representative) and the Vice-President and Treasurer.
(2) Any elected faculty member who for personal reasons
wishes disqualification.
(3) No more t han two elected faculty Co unci l members may be
excused from the judicial body by request of the subj ec t (s)
of the judicial proceedings.
All excused faculty Council
member s are to be replaced by elected alternates; these
alternates b ei ng chosen by the Senate in accordance with
Article VII, Section 2, C, at the time of election of
regular Council members.
The Provost will be included in judicial sessions as a
non-voting member of the Council.
Section 3.

Chairmanship of the Council

Th e President of the Faculty, and in his / h er abse n ce the VicePresident of the Faculty, shall be Chairperson of the Council.
Section 4,

Meetings of the Council

The Council of the Se nate shall meet on ca ll of the Chairperson
of the Council, but not less than twice eac h month of th e academ ic
year,

(Hevised 1/31/77)
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ARTICLE VIII
OF F I CE RS OF TH E ADMINISTRATION, THEIR
APPOINTM EN T, DUTIE S, PO WER S, RESPON S IBIL I TI ES,
AND RETENTIO N
Section 1.

Th e Preside nt of th e Co ll ege

Appointm e nt
The Pr eside nt of the Co ll e ge i s a pp ointed by th e Board of
Tru stees.
The Board of Tru stees will not a pp oint a ca n didate of whom th e ma j ori t y of the Senate disapprov es .
A.

Dutie s , Powe r s, and Responsibilities
(1)

Th e President of t he College s h a ll be responsible for th e
we lf are of the College acting und e r authority granted
him/her by the Charter of the College, th e Bylaws of the
Board of Trustees, and these Bylaws.

(2) Th e President (or hi s/her desig n ated r e pr esentali ve)
will be a me mb er of the Fucully, U1r. '.,cn,1 1.r,, a r,d Lhr,
Counci l .
(3) The Pre si dent shal l make all f ac ult y a pp oint me nt s a nd promotion s and s h al l determine f ac ult y sa l aries upon recommend atio n of the Faculty Evaluation Committee, in the
ma nn er prescribed in Article X.
Th e Pr esi d ent of the
Colleg e shal l determine responsibilities, salaries , a nd
promoti o n s for all ad mini strat iv e officers.
(4) Th e Pr eside nt shall appo int wh a t e ver a dmini stra tive sta ff
a r e d eemed n ecessary a nd appropriate.
Admini strative
officers and staff s hall ser ve at the pl eas ur e of th e
President of the College.
B.

Emergency Authority
The Pr eside nt of the Col l ege in times of e merge n cy may act,
s ubj ect to limitation s and iippea l s r·n nt.njn erl in Lhe:rn Byl;,w :, ,
the Tru st.ue llyl..1wn, n11cl I.Iii, 1:hurl.l,r "f" !Iii, rc,ll"'J ''• crn ar, y
matter, and, if" appropri;ilc,, :iho ulrl n1 · l i.r, 1·1, 11 :; 11ll a l.i"r1 wit.ti
t:he Se n ate or Co un ci l.

Section 2.

Th e Pro vost

Appointment
Th e Provost is a ppoint ed by the President of the College.
When e ver the P reside nt co nsiders a new ca nd idate as Provost,
th e Presid e nt will cons ul t the Se n ate.
He/s h e shal l not
a ppo i nt a ca ndid ate whom the majority of the Senate fails to
ratify after exa min ing his/her qualifications and after
exa mining t h e ca ndid ate i n per s on.
l2

A.

Duties and Powers
(1)

The Provost shall be the responsible officer in appropriate areas as designated in these Bylaws.
He /s he shall
report directly to the President of the College.
He/she
shall be responsible for administering the curriculum;
for faculty appointments; for coordinating all academic
programs of the College; for institutional and faculty
research; for maintenance of the academic standards of
Rollins College; a nd for servi ng as Acting President in
the absence of the President, unless prior designation
ha s been made by the President; and such other duties as
the President may prescribe.

(2) Appointm ents to the following po sitio ns shall be made by
the President in consultation with the Provost; the ViceProvost, the Dean of Continuing Education; the directors
and/or deans of the graduate programs; the Registrar, the
Director of Music Activities; Director of the Annie Russell
Theatre; Director of Museums; t he Director of Libraries;
Director of Physical Education; and the Director of
Athletics.
8.

Responsibilities of the Provo s t
The directors and/or deans of the graduate programs, the ViceProvost, t h e Dean of Continuing Education, the Registrar, and
Director of Music Activities, the Director of the Annie Russell
Theatre, the Director of Museums, the Director of Physical
Education, the Director of Athletics, and the Director of Libraries shall be directly responsible to the Provost and throug h
him/her to the President.

Section 3.

The Vice-Provost

Appointment
The Vi ce- Provost is appointed by the President u~On recommendation of the Provost.
The President will consult the Senate ond
will not appoint a ca nd idate whom the majority of lhe Se nate
fails to ratify after examining hi s/he r qualifications nnd
after examining the ca ndidat e in perirnn.
A.

Duties, Powers, and llcspnn s .ibilitict,
(1)

Th e Vice-Provost, working closely with the Provo s t, shall
be responsible for t he academic program of the College
under the policies designated i11 these Bylaws.
He /she
shall be responsible for the daily administration of the
academic programs, for administering policies governing
teaching loads as determined by the Standing Committee on
Educational Polic~ for improvement of instruction, for the
recruitment of faculty in consultation with the Provost
and the department heads, and suc h other duties as the
President of the College may prescribe,
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(2) He/s he s h a ll hav e full di scret ion to act within t he
polici es esta bli s h e d by the Fac ult y , the Provost, the
Pre s id e nt, and Board of Trustees.
(3) Th e Vice Provost shal l b e directly re s p onsible to the
Provo st a nd through him / h er to the President of the
College.
Section 4.

The Dean of Continuing Ed uc a tion

Appointment
The Dean of Continuing Education is a ppoint ed by the President
upon r eco mm e nd at ion of the Provost.
Th e Presi dent will co n s ul t the Council of the Senate a nd wi ll not a pp o int a candidate whom th e majority of th e Council fails to ratify a ft er
examining hi s/ h e r qu a lific ations and a ft er exami nin g the
candidate in p ers on.
A.

D~ties, Powers, and Resp on sibi liti es
(1) The Dean of Continuing Education sha ll be the responsible
officer for Rollin s Co lleg e Sc ho o l af Co ntinuing Education, the Patrick Air Forc e Base Branc h, the Schoo l of
Creative Arts, and a ll und ergraduate extension programs
of the
(co ntinu e d on p age 13)
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College under policies designated in these Bylaws. He/ she shall be responsible
for administering the curriculum and academic standards, faculty appointment
and administrative appointment, and recruitment with the approval of the President and the Provost, faculty teaching loads, Improvement of instruction of
those programs within his/ her responsibility, and such other duties as the President may prescribe. He/ she shall have full discretion to act within the policies
established by the Faculty, the Provost, and/ or the President and Board of
Trustees.
(2) The Dean of Continuing Education shall be directly responsible to the Provost
and through him/her to the President of the College .

-

Section 5.

-

The Registrar

Appointment
The Registrar shall be appointed by the President upon recommendation of the
Provost.

A. Duties and Responsibilities
The Registrar shall be responsible to the Provost, and through him/ her, to the
President of the College and the Faculty. He/ she shall have the responsibility for
all the academic records of the students, for registration, for scheduling of courses,
student loads, and such other academic duties as the Provost, the President, or the
Faculty may prescribe.
Section 6.

The Dean of Student Affairs

Appointment
The Dean of Student Affairs is appointed by the President of the College. Whenever
the President appoints a new candidate to this office, the President will consult
the Senate and will not appoint a candidate whom the majority of the Senate fails to
ratify after examining the candidate's qualifications and after examining the
candidate in person.
A . Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities

(1) Acting under policies established by the Faculty and the Board of Trustees, the
Dean of Student Affairs shall be responsible for certain extra-curricular and
supportive student programs of the College as determined by the President of
the College. He/ she sha ll be responsible for the daily administration of these
programs and such other duties as the President may prescribe. Reporting
directly to the Dean of Student Affairs shall be the Assistant and / or Associate
Deans of Student Affairs, the Director of Placement, the Director of the College
Health Service, the Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, as well as those
individuals responsible for the residence halls, student center, and other
student personnel services. The Dean of Student Affairs shall be responsible
for the recruitment of all personnel on his/ her staff, with appointments made
by the President.
(2) The Dean of Student Affairs shall be directly responsible to the President of the
College.
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(3) The Dean of Student Affairs shal l attend or send a representative of the Office
of Student Affairs to Student Association governing body meetings to act in an
advisory capacity.
Section 7.

The Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel.

Appointment

The Dean of The Knowles Memoria l Chape l is appointed by the President of the
College. With in pol icies prescribed by the Charter of the College and the Bylaws of
the Board of Trustees, a new candidate for this office will be appointed by the
President in consultation with the Counci l of the Senate, and the President wi ll not
appoint a candidate of whom the majority of the Counci l disapproves. The Dean of
The Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be an ordained minister in good standing with
an evangelical church.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1) The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel will be the minister of the College
and shall be responsible for all chapel services and religious programs under
the policies designated in these Bylaws. He I she shall be responsible for the fu ll
implementation of all chapel services, recruitment and appointment of chapel
personnel with the approva l of the President, shall be respons ible for all
religious services held in the Knowles Memorial Chapel, shall perform the
offices of an ordained Christian minister, and such other duties as the President
may prescribe .
(2) The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be directly responsible to the
President of the College .
(3) The Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be a member of the Faculty
and in fulfilling his/ her office, shall enjoy the privilege of a free pulpit and
freedom of worship.
Section 8.

The Associate and Assistant Deans of Student Affairs

Appointment

The Assistant and/ or Associate Deans of Student Affairs shall be appointed by the
President with the recommendation of the Dean of Student Affa irs.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
The Associate and Assistant Deans of Student Affairs shall be responsible to the
Dean of Student Affairs and through him/ her to the President. The duties and responsibilities of the Associate and Assistant Deans of Student Affairs shall be as
determined by the Dean of Student Affairs and the President of the College.

Section 9.

The Director of Admissions

Appointment

The Director of Admissions shall be appointed by the President with the recommendation of the Provo~t_~u~_
d the Dean of Stud~nt Affairs.
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A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
The Director of Admissions shal l be responsible to the Dean of Student Affairs and
through him/ her to the President and the Faculty. The Director of Admissions
sha ll supervise and be responsible for the operation of the admissions program of
the College.
Section 10.

The Director of Financia l Aid

Appointment

The Director of Financia l Aid shall be appointed by the President with the recommendation of the Provost and the Dean of Student AHairs.
A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities

The Director of Financial Aid shall be responsible to the Dean of Student AHairs and
through him/ her to the President and the Faculty. The Director of Financ ial Aid
Mia ll ~upervise and be responsible for the student financial aid program of the

r.:,,11,,w,.
Section 11.

The Dean of the Roy E. Crummer Schc,o/ of Finance and Business Administration; the Dean of Education; the Director of Music; the Director of the
Annie Russell Theatre; the Director of Museums; the Director of Libraries

Appointment

The administrative officers herein cited in Section 10 of Article VIII are appointed by
the President of the College upon recommendation of the Provost.
A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities

These officers are responsible for the daily administration of their programs, for
recruitment and appointment with the approval of the President of the College of
personnel in their programs, and are responsible to the Provost and through
him/ her to the President of the College.
Section 12.

The Vice -President and Treasurer

Appointment

The Vice-President and Treasurer is appointed by the President of the College
with the approva l of the Board of Trustees.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1) The Vice-President and Treasurer is respons ible for fiscal administration of the
College and the maintenance and operation of the physical plant. He/ she
shall have full discretion to act within policies established by the Faculty and/ or
the President and the Board of Trustees. He/ she shall recommend to the
President all administrative officers within his/ her area of responsibility
including the Comptroller, the Cashier, and the Director of the Physica l Plant.
These officers shall be appointed by the President on the recommendation of
the Vice-President and Treasurer.
(2) He/ she shall be directly responsible to the President of the College.
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Section 13.

The Director of Athletics

Appointment
The Director of Athletics is appointed by the President of the College in consu ltation with the Provost . He/she will be a member of the Facu lty.
A. Duties, Powers and Responsibilities

(1) He/ she shall be responsible to the Provost and through him/ her to the President
of the College.
(2) The Director of Athletics shall have the full responsibility for administering all
inter-collegiate athletic programs, for complying with all College rules and
regulations, shall recommend coaches to the Provost for approval arxi
appointment by the President of the College. and shall operate under policies
and procedures as may be determined from time to time by the Faculty of tht'
College, the President of the College. and the Provost.
Section 14.

The Director of Physical Education

Appointment
The Director of Physical Education is appointed by the President of the College in
consultation with the Provost. He/ she will be a member of the Facu lty.

A. Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(1) He/ she shall be responsible to the Provost and through him/ her to the
President of the College .
(2) He/ she shall be responsible for administering the physical education and intramural programs, and sha ll operate under policies and procedures as may be
determined from time to time by the Faculty of the College, the President of the
College, and the Provost.
Section 15.

Development and Public Relations

Appointment
The development and public relations officials of the College shall be appointed by
the President of the College .

A. Duties, Powers, Responsibilities
These officials shal l be responsible to the President of the College or to an administrative officer designated by the President. They shall administer the development, community relations, and public relations programs of the College,
operating under policies and procedures as may be determined from time to time
by the Faculty of the College, the President of the College, and the Board of
Trustees.
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Article IX
COMMITTEES OF THE COLLEGE
The Faculty, through the Senale and Council, as provided in these
Bylaws, has delegated certain of its · functions to standing committees.
Faculty members shall be elected to standing committees of the College
during the month of April.
No faculty member may be nominated without
his/her prior consent.
Section 1.

The Standing Committee on Educational Policy

A.. MEMBERSHIP: The membership shall consist of the Provost; the
Vice Provost; the Director of Admissions; the Director of Libraries;
the Registrar; and the Director of Financial Aid (or their designated
representatives}; and sixteen faculty members, one elected from each
department, including .the Department of Physical Education. Eiqht
students shall be elected by the Rollins Student Association to · serve
on this Committee.
B.
TERM OF OFFICE: Each faculty member shall be elected for a
two-year t~rm of ciffice and each student for a one-year term of office.
C.
REPRESENTATION:
The Committee shall elect two representative s
to the Senate as provided for in Article VI, Section 2,8 (5) and
Section 2,C (la). ·
D.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Standing Committee on Educational Policy shall establish and review academic goals and policies
(except for the graduate and evening programs) regarding the curriculum,
all matters relating to the libraries including the determination of
financial needs for library materials and the allocation of funds, student
admissions and financial aid, student scholarships, external scholarship G,
academic standards, the honors degree program and the honors at graduation program, academic advising, and faculty teaching loads . .
E.
VACANCIES: Should a faculty vacancy occur, the body represented
by the retiring member shall fill the vacancy at the next meeting of that
~ody. Should a student vacancy occur, the President of the Student Association may appoint a student, upon approval of the Student Association
governing body, to fill the vacancy until the next Student Association
election. A majority of the Committee may require any member of the Committee to resign in the event of gross neglect of duties.
A majority
of the body represented by a faculty member or student member may recall
their representative at any time.
F. PROCEDURES:
The Standing Committee on Educational Policy shall
elect a chairperson and recording secretary from its membership.
The
Chairperson of the Committee shall be a faculty member.
The Committee
shall meet at least once each month of the academic year.
It may estab lish such sub-committees as are deemed proper for the conduct of itn
business.
The recording secretory Ghall keep minutes of e~ch meeting
and file copies of tho minule a wlth the memherG of the Council.

(Revised 11/5/78)
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G.
AUTHORITY:
The Committee will report to the College Senate any
important decisions or deliberations, and the Chairperson of the Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Faculty.
Unless
otherwise stated in these Bylaws, the Standing Committee on Educational
Policy shall determine its own procedures and bylaws.
Policies established by the Committee shall be subject to review and approval of
the Senate.
Section 2.

The Standing Committee on College Life

A. MEMBERSHIP:
The membership shall consist of the Provost (or
his/her designated representative), the Dean of Student Affairs, the
Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel, a representative of the development and public relations officials designated by the President of the
College, and ten faculty members (two faculty members nominated by the
Council from each Division, one from the Department of Physical Education and Athletics, and one from the Library Faculty, all to he elected
by the Faculty).
Ten students shall be elected by the Student Association to serve on this committee.
B.
TERM OF OFFICE:
Each faculty member shall be elected for a
two-year term of office and each student for a one-year term of office.
C.
REPRESENTATION:
The Committee shall elect two representatives
to the Senate as provided for in Article VI, Section 2, B (5) and
Section 2, C (la).
D.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Standing Committee on College
Life shall establish and review goals and policies regarding student
life. and co-curricular activities; student publications, intercollegiate, intramural, and recreational programs, in consultation with the
Director of Athletics and the Director of Physical Education; student
housing issues; student government; and college communications.
The
Committee shall elect two faculty representatives to attenrl meetin~s
of the Student Asi; ociution governing body und to act iri on adv.ir;ory
capacity.
lt shnl l elect one fncult.y adv.iser lo the Student Center' s
Board of Directoro.
It shall approve annually Lhe appointments by the
Publications Union of two faculty members to serve on that body.
It
shall elect from its membership three faculty members for the Faculty
Appeals Board and shall establish and define rules of procedure for the
Faculty Appeals Board.
E.
VACANCIES:
Should a faculty vacancy occur, the body represented by the retiring member shall fill the vacancy at the next meeting of that body.
Should a student vacancy occur, the President cf the
Student Association may appoint a student, upon approval of the Student
Association governing body, to fill the vacancy until the next Student
Association election.
A majority of the Committee may require any member of the Committee to resign in the event of gross neglect of duties.
A majority of the body represented by a faculty member or s turlent member
rn u y re c n 11 t he i r re p r n ra, n t a t i v " 11 I II n y I i n11., •

(Revioed 1/31/77)
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F.
PROCEDURE S:
The Standing Committee on College Lif e sha ll
elect a chairperson and recording secretary from its membership.
The
Chairperson of the Committee sha ll be a faculty member.
The Committee
shall meet at least once each month of the academic year.
It may
establish such subcommittees as are deemed proper for the co ndu ct of
its business,
The recording secretary shall keep minutes of each meeting and file copies of the minut es with the members of the Council.
G.
AUTHORITY:
The Committee will report to the College Se n ate
any important decisions or deliberations, and the Chairperson of the
Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Faculty.
Unle ss
otherwise stated in these Bylaws, the Standing Committee on College
Life shall determine its own procedures and bylaws.
Policies established by the Committee s hall be subject to review a nd approval of the
Senate.
Sect ion 3.

The Standing Committee un Professional Development

A.
MEMBERSHIP:
The Sta nd ing Com mitt ee on Professional Development shall consist of the Provost (or his/her designated representative),
ten faculty me mber s (two faculty member s nominat ed by the Council from
each Division, one from the Dep artme nt of Physical Education and
Athletics, and one from the Library faculty, all to be elected by the
Faculty); and four students elected by the Student Association.
B.
TERM OF OFFICE:
Each faculty memb er shall be elected for a
two-year term of office and each student for a one-year term of office.
C.
REPRESENTATION:
The Committee shall e l ect two representatives
to the Senate as provided for in Article VI, Sectio n 2 8(5), and
Section 2, C (la).

D. DUTIE S AND RESPONSIOlLlTilS: Th e Standi ng Committee on Professional Developm e nt s hall enlu bli s h und review criteria, :;Lnndurdn
and guidelines for faculty appointments, reappointments, granting uf
tenure, promotion, conti nuou s tenure, profe ssional et hi cs, and faculty
evaluation within the framework of these Bylaws.
In times of financial
stress that affect the hiring or retention of Fac ulty, the Sta nding
Committee on Professional Development shall be consulted in three major
areas: (1) the decision by the President and the Trustees that a condition of economic nec essity exists or is imminent; (2) judgment s determining where, within the overall academic program, termination of
appointment may occur; (3) establishing of the criteria for identifying
the individuals whose appointments are to be terminated.
The Committee
shall assure that the procedures shall be in accordance with regulation
4c of the AAUP Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and Tenure
(AAUP Bulletin, Volume 60, No. 4, Winter 1974, pages 411 and 412).
In
addition, the Committee shall esta bli sh and reviPw policy regarding
faculty research; the faculty leave program; faculty attendance at professional meetings; and faculty 11nn- c1c8de mi r: concerns, reviowinq b.if!11rdully fncult.y fringe bcnefitn, i11nur,111e' e ur,d r1!l.ire111n11I pl;J11:; ;i11d
ot.lwr f11c11lt.y ll1!1,dn, i11 cl11d i11q ::; 1l;1ric,:.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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E.
VACANCIE S:
Should a faculty vacancy occur, the body represe nt e d by the retiring me mber s h a ll fill th e vacancy at the next meeting of that body,
Sho uld a st ud e nt vacancy occur, the President o f
the Student Associ ati on may appoint a st ud ent, upon approva l o f the
Student Association governing body, to fill the vaca n cy until the next
Student As sociat ion e lection .
A ma jorit y of t he Co mmi ttee may require
any memb er of the Committee to resign in the event of gross neglect of
duties.
A majority of the body represented by a faculty member or
st ud e nt me mber may recal l their representative at a n y time.
F.
PROCEDUR ES:
Th e Sta ndin g Co mmitt ee o n P rofessional Developme nt s hall elect a c h air p erso n a n d recor ding secre t ary from its me mb ership.
The Chairperson of the Committee sha ll be a faculty member.
Th e
Committee shall me et at le ast once eac h month of the acade mi c year.
It
may esta bli s h such s ub -c ommitt ees as are dee med proper for the co ndu ct
of its busine ss.
Th e recording secretary s h al l keep minut es of eac h
meeting a nd file copies of the minut es with the me mb ers of the Council.
G.
AUTHORITY :
Th e Committee will rc po rl to the College Senate
any important decisions or d e lib erati on s, and the Ch a irp erso n of the
Committe e shall sub mit a n an nu a l written report to the Fac ult y.
Unle ss
otherwis e stated in these Bylaws, the Sta nding Co mmitt ee o n Professional
Dev e lopm e nt s hall determine it s own procedures a nd bylaws.
Policies
es t ab li s he d by the Com mitt ee s h a ll b e s ub ject to review a nd approval of
the Senate.
Section 4.
A.

Th e Sta ndin g Committee on Graduate and Evening Programs

MEMBERSHIP:

lhe Sta n ding Co mmi ttee on Craduntr. an rJ lveni11y
( o r hi s / he r de o i g n a L f: cf rep r rm e n tative); the dea n s or directors of the conti nuin g ed ucatio n proyram
a nd th e g rad u ate programs in bu siness, ed u cutio n , a nd cri minal justice;
on e full-time faculty me mb er teaching in eac h of these p rogra ms electe d
by the faculty of that progr a m; ri st ud e nt from eac h of t hese prorirams
elected by the stu de nt s of that: program; the Director o f t h e Putrick
Air Force Ba se Branch; a nd two fac ult y-at- l arge elected by the Senate.

I' r o g n1 ms s h a .11 r. on s i. r-, t. of th c P r o v o s t

B.
TERM OF OFF I CE:
Each faculty me mber s h a ll be electe d for a
two -year term of off i ce a nd eac h st ud e nt for a one-year term of office.
C,
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Sta n di ng Committee on Graduate a nd Evening Pr ogra ms s h al l be res pon sib l e for all matters relating
to the graduate a nd eve ning programs, th e Sc hool for Continuing Education, and the Patri ck Air Force Base Branch, exce pt those covered in
other secti on s of these Bylaws.
D.
VACANCIES: Should a fac ulty vacancy occ ur, t h e body re p rese nt ed
by the retiring me mb er s h al l fill the vacancy at the next meeting of
that body.
Shou ld a st ud ent vacancy occur, t h e dean or director may
appoint a st ud e n t tu co mpl ete 11, e unexpired term.
A ma jor ity of the
Committee may re qu :irie an y rn n 111h n r of fl, e Cnm111ilton Lo r 11n iq11 i11 111'!
i,vr, 1,t uf qro11n 111·i ql 11 1· t of ct11I i1·11.
/I 111" .i11rily 111 1111 , i>n<l y 11 •pr1 ·,111 11l1 irl
liy II l'u1 ·11lty fll l >illli l' r 11r ,: I urli,11I "" " "'" '" m11y 1'1 •1·1111 I li ci,. 1·, : pl'1] :;r11 1l r,t 1v•~
11 I. u r, y ~- i 1110.

(Revised 1/31/77)
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E.
PROCEDURE S : The Standing Committe e on Graduate a nd Eve ning
Programs shall elect a chairper s on and r eco rding sec r e tary from its
membership.
The Chairperson of the Committee s ha ll be a faculty member.
The Committe e s hall meet a t lea st once eac h month of t he aca demic year .
It may esta bli s h s uch s ub-committ ees as are deemed proper
for the c onduct of its bu s in ess.
Th e r ec ording secretary shal l keep
minutes of each mee t i ng and file copies of the minut es with th e member s
of the Council.
F.
AUTHORITY:
The Committee will report to th e College Se nate
any important decisio ns or deliberation s , and the Chairper so n of the
Committee shall submit an annual written report to the Fa c ulty.
Unless
otherwise stated in these Bylaws, the S tanding Committ ee on Graduate
and Evening Programs shall determine it s own procedures and bylaw s.
Policies established by the Committee s h a ll be s ubj ec t to review and
approval of the Senate.
Section 5.

Special Committees

Special committees of the faculty, a dmini stration , tru stees , and
students may be created if de e med appropriate and necess ary by the
President of the College, Presid e nt of the Faculty, o r the Bo ar d of
Trustees. Such c ommitt ees s hall c on t inu e in existe n ce for one year or
le ss s hould the assignments of the committee so a ppoint e d be co mpleted
in le ss than one year.
Committ ees so a ppointed s hall b e ap proved and
confirmed by th e Se nate .

(Revi se d 1/31 / 77)
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ARTICLE X
FACULTY EV ALUATION
Section l.
A.

B.

Faculty Evaluation Committee

Duties, Powers, and Responsibilities
(l)

Every member of the teaching faculty shal l be subject to
review by an evaluation committee, which shall be responsib le for assisting in the professional development of
each member of the faculty. The committee shall meet at
least annually for the evaluation of non-tenured faculty.
For the evaluation of te~ured faculty, a meeting of the
committee may be requested by the Provost, by a majority
of the committee members, or by the faculty member to be
evaluated.

(2 )

The Faculty Evaluation Committee s hall mak e recommendations to the President on matters relating to faculty
reappointment, promotion, tenure and salary. Recommenda tions for improving teaching effectivene ss may be made
directly to the faculty member eva luated .

Membership
(1)

The membership shall consist of:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

the Provost or the appropriate administrative
representative;
the appropriate department head;
one tenured member of the appropriate department ,
who s hall be elected to a two year term by a
majority of the department;
one non-tenured member of the appropriate department,
who shall be elected to a one year term by a majority
of t he department; and,
one faculty member outsid e the division, who shal l be
appointed by the Provost to a two year term, and who
shall be selected from a list of at l east three
nominees prepared by the department.

(2)

If no tenured member is available within the department
as required in (l)c., a non - tenured member s hall serve;
if no non-tenured member is available within the department as re qui red in (l) d . , a tenured member shall serve.

(3)

An alternate member of the c ommittee shall be designated
to serve when any departmental member of the committee is
being evaluated. He/she shall be appointed by the Provost
to a two year term, and shall be selected from the candidate's department .
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G. The President shall notify each candidate of his/ her reappointment or non-reappointment during his/ her probationary period. Notification of reappointment shall
be in writing by March 1 of any probationary year, such to include the terms and
conditions of reappointment. Notification of nonreappointment shall be in writing
by March 1 of the first probationary year, by December 15 of the second probationary year, and by September 1 of third and subsequent years. Notice of appointment
or non-appointment to tenure shall be in writing by September 1 of the final probationary year. In all cases, failure to notify a candidate by these dates shall const it ute
automatic reappointment for one year unless the candidate is in his / her fina l probationary year.
H. Any candidate may appeal the final recommendations of the Evaluation Committee

to the Faculty Evaluation Committee within fifteen days after receipt of the final
evaluation report. This committee shall consist of one faculty member from each
division of the College. The Senate shall nominate and elect these members in the
fall to staggered terms of two years. The Senate shall also nominate and elect to
staggered terms of two years one faculty member from each division of the College
to serve as alternate members of the Facu lty Evaluation Review Committee. The
alternate members shall replace any regular member who may resign before the
expiration of the two year term . No member of the Faculty Evaluation Review Committee may participate in an appeal action concerning the activity of an evaluation
committee in which he/ she is a member, nor may ~,e / ::;he hear an appeal from a
member of his/her department. In such cases, he/she must relinquish his/her
position to the alternate from his/ her division until the appeal has been concluded.
Should more than one member or alternate member resign, the Senate shall hold a
special election to fill the vacancies.
The Review Committee shall examine the data, reports, and recommendations of
the Evaluation Committee , and shall require the candidate to make a statement
both in writing and in person of the· grounds for his/ her appeal. The Review
Committee may also request additional statements in writing or in person from the
members of the Evaluation Committee and from any other member of the Col lege
community. The Review Committee shall then send its recommendations along with
those of the Evaluation Committee to the President. A copy of these recommendations of the Review Committee must be presented to the candidate by F01.Jruary 1,
or . i11 Ill() c: a so of first appointrnont. l>y Fobruary lfi . Thi:; :i11l>-:1nr.tio11 :11lall f;,ko
proc:rnh 111c:n ovor lllo /\/\tJP Polley Doc1m11,r1l:1 ;ill(J llnprnl: i, l'Jt:1 orllllr,11 _

I.

Any candidate may appeal the decision of the President to the Faculty Evaluation
Review Committee (described in Subsection H), which, in turn, will report its
deliberations to the President for proper referral to the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees. The Review Committee procedures shall be the same as those
described in Subsection H.

Section 4.

Evaluation of Tenured Faculty

Faculty Evaluation Committees are charged with the responsibility of encouraging
improved teaching and contunued professional growth for all members of the faculty. In
keeping with this obligation, the committees shall re-evaluate each tenured member of the
faculty at the end of his/ her fourth year of tenured service to the College and at intervals of
four years thereafter. The primary purpose of continued asses::,ment shall be to encourage
tenured members of the faculty to reappraise their performances. in search of greater
effectiveness and !Q ass~t thil_rri_i_r0he identification _?nd correction of any d~ficiencies.
Should the committee detect deficiencies which are particularly significant or find that a
tenured faculty member is in extraordinary need of assistance, it may initiate the evaluation
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proceedings at any time in the manner prescribed in Article X, Section 1, A (1 ). If an
evaluation committee concludes, after proper and deliberate proceedings, that a tenured
member of the faculty should be dismissed, it shall issue a formal report to the President
recommending dismissal and specifying the grounds for such recommendations. In all cases
the tenured faculty member shall be entitled to all of the rights and safeguards stipulated in
the preceding sections of these Bylaws. This policy shall be implemented as follows : Each
Department shall begin the evaluation in the Spring of 1976 with that member who has the
longest tenure . The following Spring re-evaluate that member with the next longest tenure .
Each Department shall continue in this manner until all have been re-evaluated. The Chief
Academic Officer shall supervise this procedure .
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ARTICLE XI
FACULTY-STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS
Section 1.

Code of Student Conduct

A,

The administration of the Rollins Code of Student Conduct
is delegated to the Rollins Student Association subject to
the provisions of these Bylaws and the following additional
provisions.

B.

Faculty Appeals Board
(1)

Membership
The Faculty Appeals Board sha ll co nsist of the VicePre si dent of the Faculty as Chairperson and three mimbers
of the faculty from the Sta nding Committee on College
Life.

(2) Authority
The Faculty Appeals Board shall serve as an appeal hearing committee in all cases in which sanction from the
Student Court involves suspension or dismissal; may review
a case involving St udent Court sanctions less severe than
suspension or dismissal upon appeal by the student against
whom the sa nctions have been administered; and is restricted to rule only on: (a) methods and procedures of
the Student Court a nd/or (b) sanctions imposed upon the
appealing student by the Student Court; (c) evidence and
testimony available to the Student Court.
It shall refrain
from hearing new ev irlence of any kind.
~ uch evirlence may
be grounds for retrial in the St11dent Court ~ul is not
admissable to the appeals h ea ring of the Fac11Lly Appea]u
Board.
(3) App eal
The decisions of the Faculty App eals Board are final
unles s reversed by the President of the College and/or
the Executive Committee of the Board of Trust ees.

(Revised l/31/77)
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ARTICLE XII
METHOD OF AMENDING BYLAW S

These Bylaws, or any provision thereof, may be abrogated or
amended at any meeting of the Faculty by a two -th irds vote of the
Faculty present and voting, providing that notice 10 days prior
to the meeting shall contain a copy of the propo se d amendment or
amendments. The amendment ultimately made need not be in the
exact form in which it was sent to each member as above provided,
but must deal with the same subject matter . It s hall be the
responsibility of the President of the Faculty to communicate all
revisions of these Bylaws to the Board of Trustee s.

(Revised 5/11/?R)
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ARTICLE XIII
AUTHORITY

These Bylaws herein cited supersede the Faculty Bylaws as amended as of May 1969
and the Statement of Principles as amended of October 1968. Amended and revised, May
1971, May 1972, June 1973, June 1974 , June 1975.
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